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has been widely
heralded in marketing literature. Most innovation initiatives follow a process that
begins with idea generation and ends with commercialization/launch, with stage-
gates at each critical step. In the questto improve the dismal new producttrack
record, there has been considerable focus on development activities within the
process and identifying success factors, but virtually no focus on the typology of

the people laboring in the product innovation vineyards. General Electric's leg-

endary CE0 JackWelch 0nce remarked, "lf we getthe right people in the right job,

we've won the game."
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The skill set required for new products is different than that
necessary for maintaining existing brands. New products start
with blank sheets of paper that new product development
teams need to fill. The early stages of the innovation process

are an unsffuctured journey that requires assembling hun-
dreds of Lego blocks into a meaningfirl patrern. The process

requires soft skills such as intuition, inferences, feel, creativity,
judgments, interactions and emotional intelligence-whereas
hard skills in the form of quantitative techniques are more
useful for managing existing businesses.

A challenging aspect of the product innovation process
is managing hundreds of people within a vast nerwork of
internal and external resources. Internal resources include
disciplines such as engineering, manufacturing, research and

development, quality assurance, marketing research, legal and

sales. The external network involves resources outside the
company, such as ad agencies, marketing research suppliers,
sales promotion agencies, package designers, public relations
specialists, outside legal counsei and more. Stewarding prod-

uct innovation is the last place to put someone with limited
experience. The soft skills are simply not there to morivare
and inspire the people network.

In the Spring 1998 issue of Mnrketing Malxagement, Barton
Tietheway cited a best practices study that reviewed more
than 1 1,000 new products and services covering a five-year
span in an article tided "Everything New is Old Again."

Quality of execution in the fragile lront end was a key factor
in achieving a successful launch. The companies with the
best new-product track records spent substantially more rime
and money on early predevelopment activities. More simply
stated, the first few plays in the innovation game seem to
decide the ultimate outcome. Others have arrived at a similar
conclusion, including Booz, Allen & Hamilton way back in
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1958 after studying the new product initiatives of more than
400 companies. Equally important soft skills are essential-
making the consumers' invisible stripes visible-in the earliesr
stages ofproduct innovation. Practitioners often refer to these

efforts as bringing meaning to rhe fwzy {iont end.

In "Piloting the Rocket of Radical Innovarion" (Research-Tech-

nolog Management,2003), GregA. Stevens andJames Burley
reported on their study of69 new product managers evaluat-
ing 267 early-stage new product development projects in a

Fortune 500 global chemical company over a l0-year rime
span. In this landmark evaluation, positive correladons were
found between improved profits per project and the creariv-
ity of the individuals responsible for managing them. The
group studied generated 12 to 13 times more profit on their
new product projects than their less-creative counterparts also

working on new product assigxments.

On the surface, the link between individual creativity and
new-product success is hardly surprising. However, most

of us aren't very creative. It can't be plucked like
lou -hanging fi-uit from a ffee. nor does it come

automatically with an MBA from a prestigious busi-
ness school. A 2-year-old child is more creative than
his or her parents. because the barriers to creariviry
have yet to suppress the child's creativity. Manage-
ment consultant William J. Altier identified six

ma jor obstacles that diminish creative li.rsion.

1. Experience. The ad legend David Ogilvy
blundy remarked, "The majority of business people
are incapable of original thought because they are

unable to escape from the ry'ranny of reason." Our
experience is an asset, but also a liability. Reflecting
this truism, Alder pointed out that the founder of
Digital Equipment Corporation told those attend-
ing a World Future Society Conference that there

was no need to have computers at home. This was done at
precisely the same time that SteveJobs and Steve Wozniak
founded Apple in their garage after being turned down byAt-
ari and Hewlen-Packard. Experience can be a major liability
in the arena of creative thought.

2. Assumptions. Altier tells us that assumptions we make

repfesent another barrier to creativity. Procter & Gamble lost
millions marketing Citnrs Hill, assuming that all it took was a

better-tasting orange juice, lots of money and the company's

marketing smarts. These blithe assumptions encountered
a fierce competitive response from topicana and Minute
Maid. Moreover, orange juice brands were differentiated on
their retail prices, not taste. Only one thing counted: two car-

tons for $5. Dealing patterns made orange juice a commodity



product category'. Fhough said about assurnptions.

3.Judgrnents. I{rller phrases-think: "\Ve've tricd that
beforc" or "They'll never replace horses" (said about auto-
mobiles)-are easv to use and occur regr-rlarly in conf-erence

roorls, stifling crcativitv and innor.ation. Post-it Notes and

Listerine PocketPaks rvould not be arouncl today had their
champions Spencer Silver and Keith I-erner resisted the ini-
tial juderrents of their peers. But both products took vears
to bear fitit because of an avalanchc of negative judgrnents

about their potentiel, pror'ir.rg once again that every idea has

a rnoclicura of nrerit if given a bit of lrcsh air to breathe.

4. Thinking patterns. Like expericr.rce, these can be

both an asset ancl a liabiljnr, \{re can't sun'ive without think-
ing patterns, but thet'can erode creativit\,-. Altier noted

that "thc kcy lies in knou.ir.rs when to depencl on thern and

when to lock thern in a closet." The Nobel-Prize-r'r-inrring

biochemist Nbert Szent-Gvorg_vi obsen'eci: "Discovery
consists of krokinp; at the same thine as evervbody else and

thinkine somcthins di11crent." DifTerent thinkine patterns

are the cornerstone ofthe creative process. The less creatir-e

majority of us think repr:oductir-e1r..

5. Right answer sy'ndrome. Tl'ris barrier is locked into
our brains shorth'aftcr u-c cnter school, directly impacted by

the "left-bmrned, qer-the-riqht-ansrver" cornposition of our
eclucational st-stern. The riqht ansu.er once \vas "the u.orld
is flat." The inabiiiw to explore the possibilities to find the
rrext right alrs\lrer lirrits the creati\-e process. As expressed

by French philosopher Emile Chartier: "Nothing is more

dangerous than an idea r.vhen it is the cx-rilr ons you have."

6. Fear of failure. IBM'.s Thonras \Vatson believecl fail-
ure \,vrls a rich instr-uctional tool, ofl'erine the folloning ad-

r.'ice to colieagJues: "l)ouble your failure rate." \\rhen a lriend
chidecl Thornas Edison about his hundreds of attempts to
develop an electric storage batterl', Edison remarked, "I'nr
not disappointed. I found a thousand \rrat6 that don't u,'ork."

Spencer Silver can.re lrom the scl-rool of creatir,-itv embraced

b,v \4ratson :,rncl Edison. lle r.vandered around JMls corridors
for five years attenrpting to convince colleagrres that his

adhesive, which did not bond u-ell to surfaces, had rnerit. In
his lonelv vigil, Silvcr refused to shut up, because failure u'as

not an option. \\/e knou. hou. the tale ends: Post-it Notes,

using Silver's "lousy irdhesive," $-ent on to become the most

successful nerv product in -ll.t's histonr
Persistence, pcrse\-crance and passion are three quali-

ties that intrapreneurs (internal corporate entrepreneurs)

possess. Trl.o of Ntier's barriers to creativifi-judgments and

the fear of failure-reinforce that persistence, perseverance

and passion are u.hat made Siiver's and Lerner's innova-

tions ultimatel)' succeed. The judgments of cow-orkers and

the fear of failr-rre djd not stop them, instead, thev sen'ed
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as a catalyst for the intrapreneurs to strive to find the best
solutions to successfully bring their product innovations ro
market. Moreover, it was their focused attention and strong
comminnent that moved the innovative process forward.
Innovative organizations need to continue to encourage in-
trapreneurship. A corporate culture that fosters a positive atti-
nrde toward creativity will allow intrapreneurs to experimenr
and fail until they get it right. Organizational constraints that
relate to budgeting and bureaucratic policies can stifle au-
tonomy and innovation. It is imperative that corporate leaders
embrace the entrepreneurial spirit within their organizations.
Companies like 3M, Google, IBM, Xerox, Texas Insrruments
and others have benefited from intrapreneurship.

In hiring an accountant or a lawyer or visiting a cardiolo-
gist for chest pains, no reasonable person would randomly
select names from the Yellow Pages. Experience would be an
important consideration in these decisions. Yet corporarions
are perfectly willing to throw "marketing tenderfoots" into
the cobweb of complexity qpically associated with product
innovation all because they have t}le passport: an MBA degree
from a prestigious school. There are no computer simula-
tions or case studies with answers in the manual to help them,
only the messiness of the real world. Many are not ready to
play the innovation game, but they will try. A Harvard busi-
ness school professor obserued, "Our students make more
decisions in a day than a general manager does in a monrh."
While a new product manager fresh out of the MBA factory
with a year of experience may naively believe the statement,
decisions in a sterile classroom are different than decisions
made in the innovation trenches.

One wonders whether the professor would say the same

thing to a room full of experienced general manag-
,iri:,:, t!' ,rrli,' ers. Successful managers understand that managrng

.,,,, \ new products involves using soft competencles: a sett
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of skills that receive scant atrention in many MBA programs,
with their penchant for numbers cr-unching and spreadsheets.
In addition to the experience challenge, another issue is ac-

countability, especially in consumer packaged goods compa-
nies. New products are like a NASCAR pit stop: Marketers
are randomly thrown into the game with relatively litde con-
sideration given to their fitness and aptitude to play the game.
The manager of a new product, after eight to 12 monrhs,
moves on to mouthwash-while the predecessor moves to
shampoo. The players are constandy moved around the
chessboard in the name of gaining experience. When a new
manager comes in to steward an ongoing innovation, there is
the temptation to second-guess decisions already made.

Accountability can, and does, .ger lost in this game of mu-
sical chairs. When the books are closed on anorher product
failure, those responsible for innovation malpractice are either
working on another business or pursuing achievement in
another company. Robert Lutz, rhen GM's design and styling
czat comrnented about the world's ugliest car: "We'd fire the
guy who green-lighted the Aztek if we could find anyone will-
ing to admit it."

Accountability can be illusive unless innovation succeeds,

in which case many claim ownership. So we end up with
square pegs in round holes. Does the individual really have
the aptitude for performing the new-product task? Does the
qpical rotational procedure, as practiced bv rnany companles,
make the process ineffectual?

Where do we find qualified, creative people for product inno-
vation? llow can we put more square pegs into square holes?

The answer might lie in using personality testing ro assess

creativity in marketing departrnents. Sound far-fetched? Gil-
lette used testing to reduce sales force turnover.

Why not match marketers with job activities where thev'll
be most productive-especially in new products, where faiiure
is the norm? If all we do is what we've done in the past, then
u'hat we've got is what we have had for far too long: new
product malpractice. Wouldnt it be refreshing to do some-
thing different?

The cornerstone of the findings {iom Stevens and Burley
is the Myers-Briggs T1,pe Indicator Creativity Index, initially
developed by Harrison Gough in World War II to make the
U.S. workforce more productive. MBTI, a psychomeuic
instrument, was developed to describe Swiss psychiatrist Carl

Jungt personality qpes. This widely used personaliry test
assesses people for their creative prowess on four personality
scales: intuitive-sensory perceiving-judging, extroverted-
introverted and thinking-feeling.

Stevens and Burley slighdy modified the MBTI creating
w-hat they refer to as a Rainmaker Index. This index helps to
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identifr indi'r'iduals u'ho have the right personalitv traits that
enable them to seek out innovations tl-rat others night miss.

Creative people tend to be more curious about the r,vorld

around tl-rem. They find numerous wa),'s to assess problems,
seeking neu.possibilities and novel connections. They have a

high tolerance for arnbiguiqr Thev use rnetaphors and analo-
gies guiding their thinking patterns, have a childlike plaful-
ness enabling new learning, and the two most importrnt
expressions in tl-reir vocabulary are "$'hy" and "why not."

Those with high creatiriq scores \,\.ere more successful
br,'a wide rnargin in developing viable ner.v products. Their
projects also generated significantlv rnore profit in contrast to
those scoring lou.er on creativiqr C.,\,Ierle Crau-ford and C.
,Arthony Di Benedetto, authors of r\ts?r, Protlucts l[nnagemett
(Invin/l.,IcGrar.v-Hi1l, 2 0 1 0), ma de th e following observation
about this phenomenon: "'I'his suggests that choosing the
riplht person, and gettins them inyolved in the nerv product
process at the earliest phases, rr-ray be as important as the
process itself." Tl-ris n-risht rvell be a success factor prer..iously
or.erlooked or misunclerstood in analyzing the pitfalls associ-
,rtcd rr ith llru e,l Irodtrct innoi ation.

Rather than rar-rdomh throu ing anv()re into neu- products,
choose rnore carefullv and u-isel1-, r.i.ith a stronger emphasis

on the creatir-ity of those

selected. According to
researcher Michael Kirton,
"inrrovatir el1 creadve pco-
ple tend to challenge the
rules and u'ork outside the
currcnt prradigrn. Ther
attack problems from
unique angles in search-

ing fbr solutions." Because

soft skills are critical in
the early stases of dis-
c()ven. corporatiorrs mav

be rnisguicled in rvhere

to finc1 it, convinced that
the best source is busi-
ness schools. In the i990s,

IIBA graduates flocked
to the allure of dot-com
start-ups shunning man-
agement consulting. This
forced companies, such as

tr{cKinsey & Company
:rnd Boston ConsulLing
Group, to recr-uit and train
liberal arts graduates for

their consulting practices. They found that liberal arts gradu-
ates performed as u.ell as MBA graduates-and sometines
even better.

Assembling hundreds of Lego blocks into rneaningful pat-
terns and relationships, a critical early step, requires non-lin-
ear thinking. Liberal arts graduates may have better aptirudes
for the challenge of dte lwzy front end, r.ith its complexity
and unquantifiable issues, since they have not been trained to
believe that there is a tecl-rnique for every problern. In other
words, they know u.hen to use their thinking patterns, or lock
thern in the closet, nourishing creative flexibilirr..

f'he ner.v product process mav require tir-o qpologies:
starters and finishers. In innovation initiatir-es, the first feu,.

steps are disproportionately more important than u'hat fol-
lou's. Those u.ith a gift of creativirl. should be used to identifi'
and shape the early parameters of marketplace opporruniries.
A common neu-product criticisrn is that too many of them
are simply warmed-over versions of old products. l{ighly in-
novatir.'e and imaginative people managing the early stages of
the process are rrore likely to create meaningftrllv uniquc nev,

products. Once the fbundation is set, intuitive thinkers should
return to the fizzv front end in order to discover the next op-
portur-ri6'. 'Ihe more mundane tasks of cornmercialization can

be turned over to finishers r.vho fipicallv r.idelv ournumber
the intuitive in any organization. \Are need both q,Iles to run
the innovation train: masicians and technicians.

\s$' products should be a career, not a kindergarten for
tenderfoots r.vho have never managed arqthing as complex as

product innovation. Matching personalities u'ith job require-
ments has the potential to enhance neu'product effectiveness.

I{oreover, Stevens and Burley noted that "the more creatlve

group enjoved the u'ork [nerv products] than those r.vjth lou-er
creativitv"-$'ith the latter burned out and anrrious to lrlove
on in their career. These cor.rtented cor..s, residing in the pas-

ture ofinnovation, are another reason for more per[ranency
in new products. It is tirne to quit playing the "your rurn in
the barrel" gan-re. One should argue that the u.ork of Stevens

and Burly should be replicated in other cultures and organiza-
tions. Their sample size is impressive: 267 new product proj-
ects in a decacle. (Jn the surface, the logic ofusing personality
testing to identifir the right people for neu'product assign-

ments is appealing. Is this a universal link long ignored or
overlooked in new product development? The choice is ours:

status quo or do something different. Getting more square

pegs in square holes could be a game changer. uvr
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